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 html jayvee, does it work ok if you use the other mirror? too late bye nrdb: it has been very slow for me in the UK one nrdb, if
your connecting through a proxy you might need to use a different mirror to avoid lag jayvee, and how much time does it take
to go to the US mirror? 10-15 seconds and the ftp server might also be slow, I dunno what the servers on that mirror are like

jayvee, I am trying right now. nrdb: I don't know what you mean by "around 2-3 hours" or how long it would take my entire hdd
just said 'downloading package' for a good five minutes jayvee, when I say "around 2-3 hours" I mean it can take several hours
to get the package list bob__: you'll need to run (in this example) "while true; do sleep 60; done" for a few minutes. there are

times when the disk is nearly full and you need to be polite, of course. ah well, you could just use a torrent or torrentflux jayvee,
there is no reason to use a torrent jayvee, the network is not really constrained jayvee, and to be honest, the package is not really

that big of a download, 20 gigs? and you can use rsync to mirror packages over to a different mirror or use transmission yea i
use transmission and torrents cabrey: it is on the first part of the install jayvee, so you aren't downloading the entire installer

image cabrey: I'm downloading the CD image for 11.04, 520fdb1ae7
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